Smash Bros: Orchestrated Chaos Part 12: More Plot?

Bowser’s castle rises out of the ground, carrying the stadium into space.
Andrew: Why are we in space?
Ryan: And why would you build a castle directly underneath the stadium?
Mario: And why does this‐a seem familiar?
Bowser: Haven’t any of you played Paper Mario?
Ganondorf: You were the comic relief in The Thousand Year Door, weren’t you?
Wario: And in Super Paper Mario, you‐a married Peach.
Peach: That didn’t count and you know it!
Bowser: No! The original Paper Mario!
Silence.
Bowser: It was on the Nintendo 64!
More silence.
Bowser: Come on, people! It’s not an obscure game!
Andrew: Why don’t you give us a recap anyway? I like those.
Bowser: I built a fortress beneath Peach’s castle, then kidnapped her by scooping up
her entire castle and flying into space. Then I threw Mario out the window. In fact,
you can see the broken window right over there.
Ryan: How is there air in here if there’s a gaping hole in the window?
Bowser: Um… uh… Koopa magic!
Andrew: Works for me.
Baby Mario: Now, here’s the deal. We’re in charge of this tournament now, so the
rules have changed a bit. The winner goes free.
Luigi: I like‐a that part.
Baby Mario: The losers become our slaves.
Luigi: Oh…
Pikachu: Pika pika pi pika pikachu!

[Translation: And if we refuse to participate?]
Bowser grabs Pikachu, who he promptly throws out the window.
Bowser: Any other questions?
Andrew: Where’s the restroom?
Bowser: You see that door over there?
Andrew: Yeah.
Bowser: That’s the entrance to the pipe labyrinth. The restroom is at the other end.
Only five people have survived the journey, which is so perilous it has been
described as “worse than an Uwe Boll movie.”
Ryan: Why would you even do that?
Bowser: The return trip is worse.
Andrew: Well, I’d better get going.
Ryan: I guess I’ll have to do commentary by myself.
Chad: But wait, there’s more!
Ryan: No.

Meanwhile, somewhere completely different:
Wily: OK, so the first match in the First Annual Robot Tournament is between…
ToadMan and ElecMan.
ToadMan starts doing a rain dance. ElecMan responds with a lightning bolt. The
results are fairly predictable.
Light: That looked painful. ToadMan has been completely disintegrated! And now
for an instant replay!
Wily and Light watch slowmotion footage of ToadMan exploding.
Wily: I wish I’d thought of this a few years ago.
Light: You did. Remember MegMan VI?
Wily: Oh, right. The last MegaMan game.
Light: What are you talking about? There‐
Wily: The last. MegaMan. Game.

